
Lecture Capture Service
ExtendedClassroom 1

Provided by the Audio Visual Team in IT Services.

A no-cost, no-hassle lecture 
recording service that puts 
the lecturer in charge. It 
produces decent quality 
video files in a standard 
format, for you to  distribute 
in a controlled way.

Listen again, understand more
Great lectures made unforgettable

 Schedule lectures for recording in a Lecture Capture-enabled room
 Use the Personal Capture system to record lectures in other rooms
 Control of the release and distribution of your lecture recordings
 Plugs into your Moodle module spaces
 Specify the rules as to how your recordings get used
 Offer lecture recordings in return for greater input from students in 

seminars 
 Try replacing live lectures with recordings plus interactive in-class 

sessions (flipping the classroom)

Lecture recordings can increase student engagement and 
understanding. We have a growing number of centrally-timetabled 
rooms with built-in Lecture Capture. You can:

Further information: warwick.ac.uk/about-lecture-capture
Get support from an advisor: warwick.ac.uk/extendedclassroom/support
More extended classroom technologies: warwick.ac.uk/extendedclassroom



Personal Capture Service
ExtendedClassroom 2

Provided by the Audio Visual team in IT Services.

A simple and convenient 
tool for recording short 
audiographic presentations. 
Combine voiceovers with 
Powerpoint slides and screen 
recordings. It produces 
decent quality video files in 
a standard format, for you to 
distribute in a controlled way.

Knowledge in bitesize chunks
Challenging ideas made understandable

 Download and install the software onto your own computer
 Use the pre-installed version on a managed desktop computer
 Record in your own office or at home
 Record in a lecture theatre or a seminar room
 Plugs into your Moodle module spaces
 Get support from A/V to help you get started
 Get support from the Academic Technology Service to help design  

and use your recordings

Audiographic presentations are used by students to deepen and 
reinforce their understanding of key ideas. We can help you to design 
and record high-impact audiographics in your own office. You can:

Further information: warwick.ac.uk/about-personal-capture
Get support from an advisor: warwick.ac.uk/extendedclassroom/support
More extended classroom technologies: warwick.ac.uk/extendedclassroom



Response Ware  
Lecture Engagement System

ExtendedClassroom 3

Provided by the Academic Technology team in IT Services.

Create a set of questions 
to ask during a lecture. 
Questions and answers are 
shown on the big screen. 
Students answer using an 
app on their phone, tablet 
or laptop. Response counts 
are updated live on the big 
screen, and when ready you 
can reveal the answer.

Student engagement in every lecture
Immediate feedback for every student

 Add question-slides to existing PowerPoint presentations
 Multiple-choice, short texts, numeric – a range of question types
 Response counts show how many chose each option 
 Reveal the answer.  Get the students to reflect upon their answers
 Explain why they are wrong and how they can improve
 You control the pace, just like any other presentation

Response Ware is a personal response system replacing hardware 
‘clickers’. This makes it much easier for you to add greater interactivity 
to lectures. You can:

Further information: warwick.ac.uk/about-responseware
Get support from an advisor: warwick.ac.uk/extendedclassroom/support
More extended classroom technologies: warwick.ac.uk/extendedclassroom



MoodleQuiz Teaching Tool
ExtendedClassroom 4

Provided by the Academic Technology team in IT Services.

Create a set of questions 
for your students to answer 
online. Can incorporate hints 
and feedback. Provides instant 
results and correct answers as 
required. Easy to set up and 
use even if you are not using 
other aspects of Moodle.

Building confidence in smaller steps
Continuous feedback on skills and knowledge

 Create mini tests & exam practice  
(before, during & at the end of a topic)

 A range of question types including multiple-choice, matching, 
drag & drop

 Self-assessment and feedback requiring no teacher input
 Check understanding prior to progression
 Different scores can trigger differentiated pathways
 An enjoyable and engaging addition to any course

The Moodle Quiz tool can help to test and develop learners’  
knowledge and understanding. It can be used in a number of ways.

Further information: warwick.ac.uk/about-moodle-quiz
Get support from an advisor: warwick.ac.uk/extendedclassroom/support
More extended classroom technologies: warwick.ac.uk/extendedclassroom



Moodle Module Space
ExtendedClassroom 5

Provided by the Academic Technology team in IT Services.

A single online location for 
resources and activities, 
presented in an easy to 
navigate format. A Moodle 
Course can be used for 
taught modules or for self-
study courses.

Access to resources  
and activities simplified

The best platform for extending  
your classroom online

 All staff & students can already explore and get started
 Switching on a module is simple and straightforward
 Registered students have immediate access
 Import and arrange content – templates are available
 Add forums, quizzes, Lecture Capture and Reading Lists
 A few easy steps and you are ready to go

Moodle Course learning spaces are easily created from a standard 
template. You can then add features, upload resources and set up 
learning activities and pathways.

Further information: warwick.ac.uk/about-moodle-module-space
Get support from an advisor: warwick.ac.uk/extendedclassroom/support
More extended classroom technologies: warwick.ac.uk/extendedclassroom



MyPortfolio  
for Students and Staff

ExtendedClassroom 6

Provided by the Academic Technology team in IT Services.

A personal electronic 
portfolio for students and 
staff. Make it your place for 
collecting together digital 
content that represents your 
work, development and 
capabilities.

The student’s own homepage  
for collecting, recording and reflecting

Great work preserved and presented beautifully

 Build your own homepage, create pages and collections to share 
content and experience

 Add files, journals, images, links and external content

 Decide what gets shared, what goes public

 Submit portfolio content for assessment and feedback

 Use in conjunction with Moodle for tracking progress and assessment

MyPortfolio is based upon the most popular academic portfolio system, 
Mahara. Students can use it without additional training and support.

Further information: warwick.ac.uk/about-myportfolio
Get support from an advisor: warwick.ac.uk/extendedclassroom/support
More extended classroom technologies: warwick.ac.uk/extendedclassroom



Tabula Student Profiles
ExtendedClassroom 7

Provided by the Web Team team in IT Services. Advice from the Academic Technology team.

A single online and secure 
location for information about 
your students. Designed to 
enable continuity in the
student experience, providing 
an overview of the student’s 
pathways and progress.

Providing continuity in the student experience
Know every student as an individual learner

 Know which modules your students are studying
 See grades, attendance records and notes
 Get a deeper understanding of an individual student
 Give better informed guidance, for example on the student’s 

choice of essay topic
 Collaborate across departments to provide coordinated support
 Add meeting records to a student’s profile

In many departments Tabula Student Profiles are part of the personal
tutoring process. They can also be accessed by seminar tutors through 
the Tabula Small Group Teaching system.

Further information: warwick.ac.uk/about-tabula-student-profiles
Get support from an advisor: warwick.ac.uk/extendedclassroom/support
More extended classroom technologies: warwick.ac.uk/extendedclassroom



Box of Broadcasts  
          – the Academic iPlayer

ExtendedClassroom 8

Provided by the British Universities Film and Video Council.

UK terrestrial TV and radio 
channels recorded and 
streamed for reuse in 
education.  A safer and more 
reliable way to add recordings 
to your lectures, presentations, 
Moodle spaces, student work 
and research publications.

UK television  
recorded and re-mixable

History, science, culture made accessible

 Access content for free as a member of Warwick University
 All BBC TV and radio since 2008
 10 foreign language channels
 Many other channels
 Login using Warwick Single Sign On (same as Sitebuilder and Moodle) 
 Use on or off campus, and with other participating universities
 Create clips to use in lectures, presentations and assignments
 Search the database of transcripts
 Use automatically generated citations

Use the searchable programme guide on the BoB web site to find 
programmes. Link to the whole programme, or create a clip showing 
just the section that you need.

Further information: warwick.ac.uk/about-box-of-broadcasts
Access the BoB web site: bobnational.net 
More extended classroom technologies: warwick.ac.uk/extendedclassroom



Reading Lists with Talis Aspire
ExtendedClassroom 9

Provided by the Library.

Warwick’s reading list 
management system, Talis 
Aspire. It allows you to 
bookmark Library resources 
or any web resources into a 
reading list that then appears in 
Moodle. The Library can review 
your list to optimize student 
access to items. 

Efficient online  
access to essential readings

A single link to each module’s reading list

 Include links to printed and digital Library resources
 Share the reading list link in Moodle, by email or any other channel
 For each item in a list you can specify its importance level for the students
 Add notes to give additional guidance on using a list and its contents
 Divide a list into subsections and pages

You can bring your reading lists alive, easily collecting a wider range 
of  resources, more effectively organised and continually developed 
over time.

Further information: warwick.ac.uk/about-reading-of-lists
Get support from your Academic Support Librarian:  
academicsupport@warwick.ac.uk
More extended classroom technologies: warwick.ac.uk/extendedclassroom



Video in Moodle with eStream
ExtendedClassroom 10

Provided by the Academic Technology team in IT Services.

eStream integrates seamlessly 
with Moodle allowing videos 
to be easily uploaded and 
embedded into pages. 
eStream stores files securely 
and provides a reliable and 
high quality online video 
playback service.

Secure and reliable  
video storage and streaming

Converts files into a web friendly format  
for online viewing

 Access to videos can be restricted to Warwick
 Or you can restrict access to students on a specific Moodle course
 Embed a single video into a Moodle page
 Or create a playlist of videos and embed them as a set
 eStream provides viewing stats for each video
 Videos may also be created and uploaded by students as Moodle 

video assignments

Upload video files in common formats. They can be viewed in 
eStream or embedded elsewhere. When editing a Moodle page 
you can easily search for and embed videos.

Further information: warwick.ac.uk/about-estream
Get support from an advisor: warwick.ac.uk/extendedclassroom/support
More extended classroom technologies: warwick.ac.uk/extendedclassroom



Discussion Forums in Moodle
ExtendedClassroom 11

Provided by the Academic Technology team in IT Services.

Add a discursive element to 
your Moodle Module Space, 
encouraging students to 
respond with their own ideas 
and questions. Well designed 
and facilitated forums 
encourage deeper student 
engagement and assure a 
sense of community around 
course content.

Easy to use and  embed  
alongside teaching content and activities

Empowers you to manage discussions 
without excessive overheads

 Create a free-form forum in which students can post and respond any time
 Or structure the discussion in advance with prompts and guidelines
 Devolve moderation to individual tutors or to nominated students
 Use a “Q&A” style forum to increase engagement – the student only sees 

other students’ responses once they have posted their own

Moodle Forums are a safe space, with access restricted to module 
participants. Forums can be pre-designed to prompt and guide 
student engagement as needed.

Further information: warwick.ac.uk/about-moodle-forums
Get support from an advisor: warwick.ac.uk/extendedclassroom/support
More extended classroom technologies: warwick.ac.uk/extendedclassroom



Online Classrooms  
               with Collaborate

ExtendedClassroom 12

Provided by the Academic Technology team in IT Services.

Easy to use, real-time video, text 
and audio conferencing, principally 
designed for teaching not business. 
Collaborate provides all the 
features you need to create lively 
and productive online events with 
participants anywhere in the world.

Extend your classroom to 
people anywhere in the world

An engaging and inclusive online  
learning experience

 Create and participate in real time teaching sessions
 Share desktop and interactive whiteboards
 Record sessions for review
 Integrate with Moodle module spaces
 Use on a wide range of computers and mobile devices
 Use alongside traditional classes
 Incorporate students, academics and experts from any location 

into you live sessions

From simple discussions to full presentations with PowerPoint and  
screen-sharing demos, Collaborate is simple, effective and reliable.

Further information: warwick.ac.uk/about-collaborate
Get support from an advisor: warwick.ac.uk/extendedclassroom/support
More extended classroom technologies: warwick.ac.uk/extendedclassroom



The Extended Classroom at Warwick
Twelve key technologies for use in 2016 - 2017

Listen again, understand more.
 Great lectures made unforgettable.
  Challenging ideas made understandable.
Student engagement in every lecture.
        Immediate feedback for every student.
 Building confidence in smaller steps.
  Access to resources and activities simplified.
 Great work preserved and presented beautifully.
Know every student as an individual learner.

warwick.ac.uk/extendedclassroom

1. Lecture Capture Service 
A no-cost, no-hassle lecture recording 
service that puts the lecturer in charge

2. Personal Capture Service 
A simple & convenient tool for recording 
short audiographic presentations

3. ResponseWare Lecture Engagement 
System 
Pose questions in lectures, students answer 
using laptops, phones or tablets

4. Moodle Quiz Teaching Tool 
Create a set of questions for your students to 
answer online

5. Moodle Module Space 
A single online location for information, 
resources and activities

6. MyPortfolio for Students and Staff 
A personal electronic portfolio for students 
and staff

7. Tabula Student Profiles 
A single online secure location for 
information about your students

8. Box of Broadcasts – the Academic iPlayer 
UK terrestrial TV and radio channels 
recorded for reuse in education

9. Reading Lists with Talis Aspire 
Warwick’s reading list system, integrated 
with Moodle

10. Video in Moodle with eStream 
Provides high quality online video playback 
in Moodle, for staff and student created 
videos

11. Discussion Forums in Moodle 
Add a discursive element to your Moodle 
Module Space

12. Online Classrooms with Collaborate 
Easy to use, real-time video, text and audio 
conferencing

Collect the 12 cards for more information. Get support for designing your teaching.
Use the technologies. Join the Extended Classroom network.

A range of ITS supported technologies for you to use…


